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Andrew Jackson Building, 9th Floor 
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BUDGET AND DATA COMMITTEE 

William Snodgrass Tennessee Tower 
Conference Room M 

Thursday, August 15, 2019 
1:00 – 2:00 p.m. 

 
MINUTES 

 

 

Members Present  

Ashley Dunkin, Acting 

Chair 

Brenda Davis 

Sharon Green 

Allan Sterbinsky 

Altha Stewart 

  

Staff Present 

Richard Kennedy, Ex. Dir.  

Sujit Das 

Fay Delk 

Bill Latimer 

Rose Naccarato 

Jonquil Newland 

Steve Petty 

Russette Sloan 

Sherry Isom 

 

 

Members Absent 

Christy Sigler, Chair 

Petrina Jones-Jesz 

 

   

I. Welcome and Introductions – Ashley Dunkin, Acting Chair 

 

Dunkin called the meeting to order at 1:03 p.m.  

 

II. Approval of Minutes 

 

IT WAS MOVED (STERBINSKY) AND SECONDED (DAVIS) TO APPROVE THE 

MAY 2019 BUDGET AND DATA COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES. 

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED. 

 

III. 2020-2021 Budget Recommendations (ACTION)– Steve Petty 

 

Kennedy thanked Petty for his work on the Recommendations as well as his work and 
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leadership with the legislature. Kennedy talked with the Committee about the Budget 

Recommendations process. Historically, the publication contained over 41 recommendations 

listed in a rather lengthy and verbose document. He said as we began to look at the process 

this year, the decision was made to make fewer recommendations and to provide a shorter, 

impactful document containing information easily consumed. We also hope that if we 

recommend less than in the past, the recommendations we make might get more 

consideration. Under the guidance of the Governor’s office, an additional aim this year was 

also to tie the recommendations to the Governor’s stated priorities.  

 

Petty reviewed the Budget Recommendations letter with the Committee. He said while the 

language remains the same, the Recommendations are more focused on what staff identified 

as top priorities. The letter to the Governor begins with talking about KIDS COUNT data and 

that Tennessee ranks slightly lower at 36th this year. The KIDS COUNT data book 

highlighted the need for more concerted efforts in Tennessee to continue improvement in 

Education, Economic Well-Being, and Family and Community indicators.  

 

The letter expresses appreciation for the continued support provided in the FY 2019-2020 

budget for prevention and mitigation of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs). The $2.45 

million for ACEs is recurring funding and will help Tennessee continue to lead the nation in 

addressing ACEs.  

 

TCCY thanked the administration for continued support for Court Appointed Special 

Advocates (CASA) in Tennessee. Funding for three new counties was included in the current 

budget. The agency acknowledged and expressed appreciation for the recurring funding 

provided to TN CASA to support development, expansion, training and quality assurance 

efforts.  

 

There was significant funding in the current budget for school safety efforts. Using these 

funds, the state will assist rural counties who lack the resources to hire school resource 

officers (SROs). The counties who already have SROs can access the funding for mental 

health services or other services needed for improved school safety.  

 

Petty said the Tennessee Suicide Prevention Network (TSPN) received funding so they can 

have more of a regional presence throughout the state. TCCY expressed appreciation for this 

funding also. Petty said the letter concluded with thanks for the funding for zero to three 

courts. 

 

Petty reviewed the condensed handout with the Committee that serves as an executive 

summary.  

 

Petty then reviewed the requests highlighted in the Budget Recommendations: 
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1. The first request is for the Governor to create a Complete Count Committee to elicit 

and encourage participation in the 2020 Census. This would not cost much money, 

but it could potentially bring a significant amount of money into the state to fund 

programs that will improve the lives of all children and families in Tennessee. 

Language from the Resource Mapping Report was included in this section to 

highlight how important federal funding is.  

2. The second request is around early childhood. TCCY requested the $1 million for 

home visiting in the current budget be moved to recurring in order to ensure there is 

not a loss of home visiting services to these families. The agency also requested more 

funding for quality pre-K programs, as Tennessee currently only provides pre-K for 

less than 40 percent of at-risk children. Included in this section was a request that 

Tennessee continue to increase affordability and accessibility to quality childcare.  

3. The third request focuses on needs in K-12 education. More resources are needed to 

fully integrate trauma-formed mental health and substance abuse services into K-12 

schools. The Department of Education and local schools need more resources to 

provide social workers and other school support professionals in schools. This section 

emphasized the importance of Family Resource Centers (FRCs) and asked that 

Tennessee make FRCs available to students in every district. An additional request 

was made for increased funding for coordinated school health related to nurses in 

schools. 

4. In Child Welfare, TCCY requested increased placement resources at all residential 

levels to deal with increased numbers of children in custody or at risk of coming into 

custody. Further requests were made for additional funding to support the cost of 

hiring and training additional forensic interviewers to assist in the investigation of 

child sexual abuse.  

5. TCCY requested juvenile justice funding for implementation of the Juvenile Justice 

Reform Act. Funding is also needed for additional staff to administer validated risk 

and needs assessments by juvenile courts across the state. The agency also asked for 

funds for the legal representation of youth in juvenile court as well as funds for 

training judges, court staff, law enforcement, DCS staff and schools on provisions of 

the Juvenile Justice Reform Act.  

6. For transition age youth, TCCY asked for additional resources for DCS to expand 

eligibility for extension of foster care services to youth working at least 80 hours per 

month or participating in activities to prepare for work.  

7. The final request was for increased accessibility for children and families to mental 

health and substance abuse services. Sustainable funding is needed to implement and 

expand System of Care Across Tennessee (SOCAT) statewide. Included was a 

request for additional resources for mothers and infants around Neonatal Abstinence 

Syndrome (NAS).  

 

Sterbinsky said this is one of the best one-pager documents he has seen in a long time. He 

commended Petty and staff on their efforts to make it concise. He then asked how legislators 
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will receive the document. Petty said the Recommendations will go to the Governor, all the 

legislators, and many Commissioners.  

IT WAS MOVED (STEWART) AND SECONDED (STERBINSKY) TO APPROVE 

THE 2020-2021 TCCY BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS. UNANIMOUSLY 

CARRIED. 

 

IV. Comptroller’s Office Performance Audit – Richard Kennedy 

 

Kennedy updated the Committee on the report from the Office of the Comptroller. The 

auditors were very through and were in the central office for about six months. Kennedy said 

he was pleased to announce TCCY had no findings from the performance audit. The agency 

did have two observations. One observation was related to grant monitoring. Staff will 

continue to look at ways to improve this process. The other observation was around the state’s 

records management process. Staff is already taking steps to address both of these issues. 

Comments and responses to the audit observations are optional. Kennedy said he chose to 

respond to these. Next Tuesday, he will go before the Government Operations Committee to 

address the observations. Kennedy said while TCCY is appreciative of the fact that the 

agency did not have findings, he wants to let the Committee know staff agrees with the 

observations and is working to address the issues. 

 

V. 2019 Capacity Indicator Report – Richard Kennedy 

 

Kennedy reported on the 2019 Capacity Indicator Report from the Annie E. Casey Foundation. He 

said as TCCY has gone through strategic planning work, we keep getting challenged on how we 

know what we are doing is making a difference and how to measure that success. We are also asked 

who we compare ourselves with and who our benchmark organizations are. Commission Members, 

staff, and various non-profit partners had the opportunity to complete the survey. The results for 

2019 are very comparable to what we saw in 2016. Kennedy explained that in each of the indicators, 

we are performing slightly better than or at least comparable to other KIDS COUNT organizations.  

 

VI. TCCY Budget Update (ACTION) – Sherry Snorton 

 

Snorton reviewed the financial report for the period ending June 30, 2019. As this is the end 

of the fiscal year, we should be at 100 percent expended. The agency closed the fiscal year at 

around 95 percent expended. Snorton explained there were unexpended CASA funds and this 

is where we had cost savings. The agency funded 53 counties for CASA but we actually 

received funding for 56 counties. These unexpended funds will go back into the general fund. 

We also saw cost savings with Natasha Smith’s departure as well in agreements with other 

departments paying the first three months of Drake-Croft’s salary. Snorton said the agency 

will be reverting approximately $125,000 back to the general fund. 

 

Snorton provided an update on grants. She said the 2016 award ends September 30th. We will 
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not be reverting anything back to the federal government. We continue to work with 

Centralized Accounting to develop a grant report that will be shared quarterly at Commission 

Meetings. Snorton reported that we awarded 53 CASA contracts this year, with two 

additional counties pending for a total of 55 counties this year. She said reimbursement 

account contracts were sent out to 30 counties, with two counties declining the contracts.  

Snorton said we received funding in our FY 20 budget for TN CASA Association in the 

amount of $111,000.  In addition, each county will receive $22,000 this fiscal year.  

 

Budget improvements are due September 26th, and we have been asked to submit a budget 

reduction plan. Snorton and Kennedy will discuss the plan once the actual dollar amount has 

been received. Lastly, Snorton reported she is working on a contract with Office of Criminal 

Justice programs to pay for the printing of the Tennessee Compilation of Selected Laws on 

Children, Youth and Families this year. Kennedy thanked Snorton for all the work she has 

done this year on the budget and throughout the budget process.  

 

IT WAS MOVED (DAVIS) AND SECONDED (GREEN) TO ACCEPT THE BUDGET 

REPORT FOR THE PERIOD ENDING JUNE 30, 2019. UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED. 

 

VII. KIDS COUNT Update – Rose Naccarato  

 

Naccarato distributed copies of the national KIDS COUNT book that came out in June. 

Tennessee was down slightly, ranking 36th this year. After digging into the data, Naccarato 

said the Health indicator, specifically in child and teen deaths, likely had the most impact on 

our drop in ranking. A review of the child fatality reports indicate many of these are firearm 

related. Naccarato wrote an op-ed on the importance of safe gun storage. We received good 

press coverage and Kennedy was on the news as well. The connection between having a 

firearm that is not safely stored and teen suicide is strong.  

 

VIII. kidcentraltn.com Update – Jonquil Newland 

  

Newland reviewed quarterly statistics for May, June, and July for kidcentraltn.com. Newland 

reviewed the terminology she uses on the reports with the committee. Page-views indicate the 

number of times a page is loaded or reloaded. A visit is a sequence of page-views within a 

certain amount of time. A unique visitor is the actual individual who visits the page. She 

reported the quarter began with May having a little less than 30,000 page views, and ended 

with July having just under 35,000 page-views. All indicators are on the rise. The majority of 

unique visitors come from Middle Tennessee area and Memphis. Newland said the top 

performing article this quarter dealt with health, support and development. The kidcentral 

Instagram is up to 290 followers. Twitter followers are around 647. Facebook likes were just 

under 3900. There are 14,691 active email subscribers, and we are adding about 60 per month.   

 

Newland updated the Committee on the new podcast, “Roots and Wings.” There are currently 
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three episodes available. She encouraged the Committee to subscribe to the podcast. 

 

IX. Web Stats – Sujit Das 

 

 Das reported on web statistics for April, May and June, 2019. April had 8,464 page-views. 

May had 8,139 page-views and June had 7,880.The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) 

category is the highest with the Home Page and Events Calendar at second and third 

respectively. Das reviewed the top ten visited areas with Juvenile Justice consistently the 

highest across all three months in the quarter. Das reported on ACEs by major category for 

the quarter. The source for data reviewed is Adobe Analytics.  

 

X. Media Report – Fay Delk 

  

Delk reviewed the statistics compiled in the Media Report. Delk said we received technical 

assistance from FrameWorks Institute for a social media campaign. The first three months, 

the content was developed by FrameWorks. After that, we worked with Building Strong 

Brains Tennessee partners to assist in developing content for the remainder of the year. Delk 

said we have been putting videos on YouTube for a few years, but now that we have Newland 

on staff, we have more traffic on the YouTube page. Children’s Advocacy Days (CAD) 

videos received quite a bit of attention with Commissioner Barnes’ video receiving over 600 

views. Rhonda Paulson’s CAD talk about Isaiah 117 House also received a good deal of 

attention.  

 

XI. The Advocate Update – Fay Delk 

 

Delk reported she now has access to Adobe Campaign which will eventually be the platform 

used for email distribution of the newsletter. The new platform will enable us track who is 

reading the communication.  

 

XII. Other Business 

   

 There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:08 

 

 Minutes Prepared by:   Minutes Approved by: 

 

 

 _________________________  ________________________________ 

Russette Sloan    Ashley Dunkin 

EAA 1     Acting Committee Chair 

 


